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It is difficult to define the precise nature of this study. 
Strictly speaking , it is not a literary study, for the questions 
which it asks and the topics which it addresses go beyond the traditional 
boundaries of literary criticism. Likewise, it is not a philosophical 
study, for it transcends that discipline as well. Neither is it an 
eclectic combination of the two. This paper is a part of a deep ly 
personal self-examination which I have undergone over the last three 
years. As I have tried to determine the ways in which Hemingway 
characters find meaning in life, I have also had to come to grips 
with that question in my own life. The roots of this study lie deep 
within me, and its branches reach out in all directions. 
The search for meaning in life is a very painful process th rough 
which all must pass if they are ever to distill anything solid, genuine 
and valid from their lives. Each of us sets out on this search in one 
way or another. When we awaken in the morning and demand of ourselves 
a justification for getting out of bed, we are searching for meaning 
in life. When we pause momentaril y in the midst of our dail y chaos 
and confusion to ask "Why?, 11 then, too, we are questing after meani ng. 
When we gaze painfully into the gray boredom of our lives, when we 
face the naked oblivion of the night and try to give some real sig-




Matthew Arnold, in his essay "Literature and Science," concluded 
that the reason literature, in its broadest sense, deserves a high 
place in modern education ts that it helps man to relate his sense 
of knowledge and his sense of beauty to his sense of conduct--that 
literature helps man to live his life more fully and more richly. 
Grounding my work on this premise, I have chosen to examine the ways 
in which some of the characters of Ernest Hemingway's writings try 
to find meaning in life. Perhaps as much as any other twentieth 
century American author, Hemingway was concerned with the quest after 
meaning. His characters are involved in the same painful struggles 
which we face. The questions which they ask, the conflicts which they 
face, the behavior patterns which they act out--all these are strangely 
and perhaps disturbingly familiar to us. Hemingway does, indeed, know 
the heart and soul of modern man. 
In analyzing the ways in which Hemingway treats the search for 
meaning in life, I have examined the major characters in five of his 
novels: Jake Barnes of The Sun Also Rises; Frederic Henry of A Farewell 
to Arms; Robert Jordan of For Whom the Bell Tolls; Santiago, the fisher-
man, of The Old Man and the Sea; and, finally, Harry Morgan of To Have 
and Have Not. In looking at each of these characters, I have tried 
very carefully to discern their values, their commitments, their codes 
of behavior, and their answers--however tentative--to the questions of 
life. This has meant doing more than analyzing plots, tracing themes, 
and examining character developments; it has meant trying to live life 
in the shoes of these characters. It has meant lying awake in a Paris 
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flat, crying, trying to make sense out of the absurdity of life. 
It has meant walking out into the oblivious rain after the deaths 
of my wife and newborn son. It has meant living an entire lifetime 
in three days in the Spanish mountains vJith a band of guerrilla 
fighters. It has meant catching an eighteen foot marlin and watching 
helplessly as sharks reduce it to a skeleton before my eyes. And it 
has meant lying with a bullet in my gut in a rented boat alongside the 
dead bodies of three Cuban revolutionaries in a hopeless attempt just 
to feed my wife and family. 
Each of these five characters is searching after meaning in 
life. But before we can begin to consider the ways in which they are 
searching, we must first address the question of just what we mean by 
meaning in life. The answer to that question, of course, is as different 
as the individuals to whom it is addressed. What is meaningful and 
fulfilling for one person may be utterly pointless and insignificant 
to another. Yet in spite of the highly individual nature of this 
concept, there are some general comments which we can make about 
meaning and purpose which will help us toward a definition. First 
of all, meaning in life generally denotes some intrinsic value or 
force which integrates all other values and forces within an individual. 
This intrinsic value may have its base in the external world--in family, 
friends, love relationships--yet it is the external dimension acting 
upon that which is internal that generates this sustaining, integrating, 
enlivening force which animates our nature. For some the question of 
meaning and purpose is not a problem; for others it can become an 
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obsession. One fact is clear: no human being can long exist 
without at 1 east some basic sense of purpose. I t may be merely a 
hope that life will become meaningful in the future, it may be 
nothing more that a feeling of the dignity of living bravely in the 
face of absurdity, but if a person is to live in any sense other than 
the biological, he must feel in his soul that his life is significant 
in some way. 
In considering the search for meaning in life in the five 
characters mentioned above, it is important to draw a distinction 
between those who have found this sense of meaning and purpose and 
those who are still searching. Most of Hemingway's characters are of 
the latter sort--seekers for a reason fo r being. They wande r aiml essl y 
around the world; they drink hea vi ly ; t hey see k after all forms of 
danger and exci t ement--bullfights, wars, big-game hunts--trying to mask 
their inner emptiness. These seekers belong to a sort of eternal 
"lost generation" which transcends time, space, and culture. 
Nevertheless, there are characters who do mana ge to find a purpose for 
their existence. Hemingway makes it clear that these individuals are 
rare indeed, and that the meaning which they find in their lives is 
fleeting, but it is meaning nonetheless. Finally, there are the 
Hemingway heroes--those men and women who accept the fact t hat life is 
absurd yet courageously refuse to let that destroy them--those who stand 
at the edge of the abyss, looking calmly over the edge into nothingness, 
yet refuse to be consumed by that nothingness. These indi viduals are 
the rares t of al l, for they have meaning by sh ee r fo r ce of will . The 
un i verse may well be abs urd , but t hat doe s no t t roub le th em; their 
J Ul'DOS 2 in life i s to live brav el y i r1 t he fa ce of th e absurdity. 
Jake Barnes 
Jake Barnes is the most obvious seeker considered in this study. 
His life has no focus. His existence is little more than an endless 
round of empty days and emptier nights. He does not have the sort of 
personal values system which integrates and unifies the disparate 
elements of his life. Nor does he have the existential commitment to 
a code of conduct which would permit him to live at peace without 
such a value system . His life isboth boring and intolerable. He has 
worked out certain ways to help him cope temporarily with the meaning-
lessness of his life, yet it is always lurking nearby. Jake Barnes 
~rks, he drinks, he goes to parties, yet he never mana ges to make his 
life completely worth living. Reflecting on his life and the livin g 
of it, Jake Barnes says: 
I did not care what it was all about. All I wanted to know 
was how to live in it. Maybe if you found out how to live 
in it you learned from that what it was all about.l 
Jake Barnes finds no .meaning in female relationships. Sexuall y 
impotent from a wound he received as an aviator during World War I, 
Jake suffers from an even deeper emotional impotence. He feels, and 
he feels deeply, yet he seems incapable of expressing his deepest 
feelings to others. Jake's relationship with Brett Ashley seems to 
be the most nearly meaningful of any in the novel. In reality, 
however, this relationship is little more than a hollow shell. Jake 
and Brett need each other desperately. They long to be able to have 
a meaningful re lati onship wi t h on e anoth er. Yet th e sort of inti macy 
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which that kind of love relationship implies is impossible for them 
both physically and emotionally. They try to relate to one another, 
but they always wind up giving up in frustration. The tragedy of 
their relationship is poignantly depicted in the closing episode of 
The Sun Also Rises: 
Down-stairs we came out through the first-floor dining-room 
to the street. A waiter went for a taxi. It was hot and bri ght . 
Up the street was a little square with trees and grass where 
there were taxis parked. A taxi came up the street, the waiter 
hanging out at the side. I tipped him and told the driver 
where to drive, and got in beside Brett. The driver started 
up the street. I settled back. Brett moved close to me. We 
sat close to each other. I put my arm around her and she rested 
against me comfortably. It was very hot and bright, and -tile 
houses looked sharply white. We turned out onto the Gran Via. 
"Oh, Jake," Brett said, "we could have had such a damned 
good time together." 
Ahead was a mounted policeman in khaki directing traffic. 
He raised his baton. The car slowed suddenly pressing Brett 
against me. 
"Yes." I said. "Isn ' t it pretty to think so ."2 
Night is a horror for Jake Barnes. He says of night, "It is 
awfully easy to be hard-boiled about everything in the daytime, but 
at night it is another thing."3 !During the daytime, he can mask life's 
absurdity by staying active. At night, however, the facades are torn 
away, and he must face alone the hollow emptiness of his existence. 
He cannot sleep. The bitter spectre of his impotence haunts him. His 
relationship with Brett eats away at his heart. He questions the reason 
for his existence and finds no answers. 
I never used to realize it, I guess. I try and play it 
along and just not make trouble for people. Probably I never 
would have had any trouble if I hadn't run into Brett when 
they shipped me to England. I suppose she only wanted what 
she couldn't have . Well, people were that way. To hell with 
people. The Catholic Church had an awfully good way of hand-
ling all that. Good advice, anyway . Not to thin k about it. 
Oh, it was swell advice . Try and t ake it sometime . Try and 
take i t. 
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I lay awake thinking and my mind jumping around. Then 
couldn't keep away from it, and I started to think about 
Brett and all the rest of it went away. I was thinking 
about Brett and my mind stopped jumping around and started 
to go in sort of smooth waves. Then all of a sudden I 
started to cry. Then after a while it was better and I lay 
in bed and listened to the heavy trams go by and way down 
the street, and then I went to sleep.4 
Hemingway reveals Jake Barnes' inner emptiness through several 
important themes. He weaves these themes through the novel to 
illustrate Jake's search for meaning and the failure of that search. 
The most obvious of these themes is drinking. The characters in The 
Sun Also Rises consume massive quantities of alcohol. They drink 
because they are excited. They drink because they are bored. They 
drink to forget. vJhen all else fails, they drink. Drinking is a 
means of escape for them--a way to avoid recognizing the pointlessness 
of their lives. 
If ther is a glut of drinking in the novel, one must recognize 
that there is a conspicuous drouth of talking--or, more precisely, 
of communicating. The characters in The Sun Also Rises do not com-
municate with one another. To do so in any meaningful sense, they 
would have to lower their masks. The pain and risk involved in doing 
that are simplt; too great. Early in the novel, Count Mippipopolus 
remarks to Brett: 
"You're always drinking, my dear. Why don't you just talk?" 
"I've talked too ruddy much. I've talked myself all out 
to Jake." 
"I should like to hear you really talk, my dear. When you 
talk to me you never finish your sentences at all." 
"Leave 'em for you to finish. Let anyone finish them as 
they like." 
"It is an interesting system." The count reached down and 
g a v e t h e bo t t 1 e s a t w i r l. " S t i 11 I wo u 1 d 1 i k e to h e a r yo u t a lk 
some time." 
Much of the dialogue in the novel reflects Brett's reluctance to talk 
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meaningfully. For the characters in this novel, conversation is not 
an avenue of communication; it is merel y another device with whi ch to 
pass the time. Brett's ringing comment, "Let's not talk. Talking's 
all bilge," captures the tragic isolation in which these individuals 
live their lives. 
Although Brett and the others find little relief in talking, 
they seem to find a great deal of it in bathing. Throughout the latter 
sections of the book, baths and shaves are the orders of the day. 
On one level, bathing is just another device with which to kill ti me. 
Yet on a deeper, more symbolic level, the physical desire to bathe 
reflects a spiritual desire to be clean sed--to wash away life's 
clinging absurdity and to find underneath something of pure and genuine 
meaning. This need for cleansing lies dee p in human nature. The 
idea of a second chance is one which we al l welcome. In the face of 
waste and emptiness, the possibility of a new beginning may well be 
the only thing which keeps us going. 
Ultimately, it i s the cleans ing th eme which gives us some r eason 
to believe that Jake Barnes may be coming to grips with his life. 
In the final chapter of the novel, after he has parted company with 
Brett and ',the others , Jake Barnes goes to San Sebastian to rest and 
relax. While there, he examines his life and reflects upon his 
experiences, taking a long and peaceful swim in the Bay of Biscay. 
Jake emerges from this swim a slightly different man. He seems to 
enjoy a degree of peac e and happiness which he has not yet known. 
Suddenly a tel egram from Br ett arrives, and his sense of calm and 
peace s eems to shatter momentarily . However, when they meet again , 
it seems that Jake rea ll y i s a di fferent ma n . He has a degr ee of 
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control over his emotions which has not been evidenced before. 
Whether this control be fleeting of more permanent, it does indicate 
that Jake Barnes is on his way to learning to live without meaning 
in the grand tradition of Hemingway heroes. Indeed, he has not yet 
found out what life was all about, but he is well on his way to 
finding out how to live in it. 
!-red en c Henry 
0nl1ke Jake Barnes, Frederic Henry, the hero ot A Farewel ,. to Arms, 
has found sometning meaningful around wnicn to frame his l1fe. His love for 
Catherine Barkley is, in a very real sense, his reason for living. This 
relationship sustains h1m through his service in the 1ta1ian ambulance 
corps dur1ng World War I, and it renews him while he is recovering from 
a shrapnel wound in a Milan hosp1ta1. Ultimately, th1s relationsh1p 
becomes his whole l1fe after he maKes nis tamous "separate peace" during 
the disastrous retreat from Caporetto. 
When we first encounter Frederic Henry, ne closely resembles most 
Hemingway characters: he eats vJel l , dnnks heavi 1y, worKs hard, sleeps, 
and makes love--ali in an attempt to f1ll his life with substitutes for 
genuine meaning. Then he meets Catherine Barkley. 1nitia1ly, th1s 
relationsh1p means little more to him than any of his previous 1iasons 
with women: 
Knew I d1d not love catner1ne ~arKley nor haa any idea 
ot loving her. This was a game, like bndge, in wh1ch you 
said th1ngs instead ot playing cards. L1ke bridge you had to 
pretend you were playing for money or tor some stakes. Noboay 
had ment1oned what the stakes were. 1t was all r1ght with me. 
But Catherine quicKly recogn1zes th1s game and labels it as such. From 
this po1nt on, they begin to relate to each other honestly, ana out of 
the1 r honesty comes real 1 ove. 
Early in the novel, t-reaenc Henry ta1ks to a priest serving with 
tne ambu1ance corps about 1ove: 
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"You understand out you ao not love l:iod." 
11 1~0 . .. 
"You do not love H1m at al1?" ne askea. 
II 1 am afraid of H1m in the night sometimes. 11 
"You should 1ove Him." 
·I don't love much." 
"Yes," he saHL "You do. What you tell me aoout in the nights. 
That is not love. lhat is only passion and lust . When you love you 
wish to do tnings for. You wisn to sacrif1ce tor. You wish to 
serve." 
11 1 don't love." 
"You will. 1 know you w1ll. Then you w1ll oe happy. " 
" I ' m h a p p y . I · v e a 1 ways been happy . " 
"lt is another th1ng. You cannot know aoout it unless you 
have it." 
"Well," 1 sa1d. "If 1 ever get it I w1ll tell you." 
"ear the novel's conclusion, Frederic Henry nas a conversation with 
the aged lount Greffi which demonstrates the transtormat1on ot his va lues 
wh1ch his relationship with Catherine has effected: 
"Poor boy. We none ot us know about the soul. Are you croyanU 
"At night." 
Count Greffi smi 1 ed and turned the g 1 ass with h1 s f1 ngers. "I 
had expected to become more devout as I grow older but s omehow 
haven't," he said. "It is a great pity ." 
"Would you like to liver after death'?" I asked and instantly 
felt a fool to mention death. But he dia not mind tne word. 
"It would depend on tne l1fe. This l1fe 1s very pleasant. 
would like to live forever,·· he smiled. "I very nearly have . .. 
We were sitting in the deep leatner cha1rs, the champagne 1n 
the ice-bucket and our glasses on the table between us. 
"If you ever live to be as old as I am you will flnd many th1ngs 
strange." 
"You never seem old." 
"It 1s tne body that is old. Somet1mes I am afraia I will oreak 
off a finger as one breaks a stick of chalk. Ana the sp1rit is no 
older and not much w1ser." 
"You are wise ... 
"No, tnat 1s tne great fallacy; the wisaom of old men. they 
do not grow wise. 1 hey grow careful." 
"Perhaps that is wisdom." 
"It 1s a very unattractive wisdom. Wnat ao you value most? " 
"Sane one 1 love." 
"With me it is the same. That is not wisdom. Do you value l ife?" 
"Yes." 
"So do I. Because it is all 1 have. And to g1ve Dirthday 
parties," he laughed. "You are probaoly wiser than 1 am. You do not 
give birthday parti es ." 
We both drank tne w1ne. 
"Wnat ao you tnink of the war rea ll y.?" I asked. 
"I tnink it 1s stup1d ... 
"Who w1ll win 1t?" 
"Ita 1 y." 
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"why?" 
"lhey are a younger nat1on." 
"Uo younger nat1ons always win wars? " 
"Tney are apt .to for a time. " 
"Then wnat nappens?" . 
"They become older nations ... 
"You said you were not wise . .. 
"Dear ooy, that is not wisdom. Thay is cynic1sm. " 
"lt sounas very wise to me." 
"It's not particularly. I coula quote you exampl es on the otner 
side. But it is not bad. Have we finisned the champagne ·?" 
"Almost." 
"~houl d we drink some more? Then I must dress.'' 
"Perhaps we'd better not now .'' 
"You are sure you don' t want more?" 
"Yes." He stood up. 
"I nope you wi 11 be very fortunate and very nappy and very , very 
hea 1 thy. 11 
11 1hank you. And 1 hope you w11l live forever . .. 
''TnanK you. I nave. And it you ever become devo ut pray for me 
if I am dead. 1 am asking severa 1 of my friends to do that. 1 haa 
expected to become devout myself but it has not come. I tnought 
ne smiled sadly but I coula not tell . He was so ola ana his face 
wa s very wrinkled, so tnat a sm1le usea so many lines that al 1 
gradations were lost . 
"I might oecome very devout," 1 sa1d . "Anyway, I will pray 
for you." 
"I had always expectea to oecome aevout. Al1 my ram1ly aiea very 
devout. Hut somehow it aoes not come. ·· 
"It's too early." 
"Maybe 1t is t oo late ... 
fee l1 ng. " 
Perhaps I nave outlived my religious 
11 MY own only comes at night. 11 
"lhen too you are in love. Do no t forget that is a religious 
feel1ng." 







He tooK a step toward the table. ·· You were very 
was a great pleasure." 
will walk upstairs togetner . 11 
Catherine 8arkley has become Frederic::Henry· ~ :neligion; iri •, ifiact~,l she 
nas very nearly become hi s life . After hls encounter w1th the oattle 
pol1ce auring the retreat from Caporetto and h1s subsequent tlight for 
ni s l ife, Frederic Henry makes a separate peace with h1 s enem1es . 
Anger was wasned away in the river a1ong with any ooligat1on. 
Al t hough t hat ceased wh en t ne ca raoin1 ere put hi s hands on my 
co ll ar . I wou ld l1ke t o have nad th e uni t orm oft although 1 dia 
not care much about tn e outward forms. 1 haa taKen off t he stars , 
out that was for convenience. It was no point of honor. I was 
not aga1ns t them. 1 was through . 1 wishea t hem a1l tne luck. 
There we r e t he goo d ones, ana the brave ones , and t ne ca lm ones , 
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ana the sensiDle ones, and tney aeserved it. But it was not my show 
any more and I wisned this bloody train wou1d get to Mestre ana I 
would eat and stop tninking. I would have to stop. 
Th1s separate peace nas profound impl1cations for Frederic Henry's search 
for mean1ng 1n l1fe. In Dreaking w1th the external worla, as represented oy 
tne war, ne isolates himself in a sort of psycnological 1ove grotto with 
Catherine Barkley. They spena the final third of the novel alone 
togetner--if not physical 1y, then certa1nly emotionally . 
Often a man wishea to oe a1one ana a g1rl wisnes ~o be alone too 
and 1f tney 1ove each other they are jealous of tnat 1n each other, 
out 1 can truly say we never felt tnat. We could feel alone wnen 
we were together, alone against the others. 
However, as w1th the occupants of tne orig1na1 love grotto or meaieval 
romance , tne others were aestined to win. Catherine ' s ana Frederic ' s love 
tor one another was doomea from tne beginning, tor, accoraing to Hem1ngway·s 
vision of life, noth1ng tru1y mean1ngtul can 1ong enaure. 
It people br1ng so much courage to this world the world has to 
ki 11 tnem to break them, so or course it Kil 1s tnem. The world 
Dreaks every one and atterward many are strong at tne broken 
places. but those tnat will not break 1t k1lls. It ki1ls the 
very good and tne very gentle and the very brave 1 mpa rt1 a 1 1 y. 
1f you are none of tnese you can be sure it wil 1 ki1l you tuo 
but tnere wi 11 be no special hurry. 
Hemingway articulates this foresnadowing ot doom tnrough the 
rain theme which pervades th1s novel. ~omeone once remarked that A 
Farewell to Arms is tne wettest nooK in American l1terature. At almost 
every major point in its plot, dur1ng almost every crisis wnicn Catherine 
and Frederic face, it is raining. Catherine reveals the significance 
of tnis rain symbolism in a conversation with Frederic wh1le ne is in 
the hospital in Milan: 
" Lt s t e n to i t r a i n 0 " 
'' It's rain1n g na r a. " 
"Ana you ' ll alwa ys l ov e me, ~,<JOn' t you(" 
11 Yes 0 11 
"And tne rain won't make any difference." 
"No." 
"!hat's good. Because l'm afraid of tne rain . " 
"Why?" I was sleepy. Outsiae tne rain was tal1ing stead1ly. 
"I don't know, darling. I've always been afraia of the rain." 
"I l1 ke 1 t." 
"I like to walK in 1t. ~ut 1t's very hard on loving.·· 
"I ' 11 1 ove you a 1 ways." 
"I'll love you in tne rain and in tne snow and 1n tne hail and--
wnat else is there?" 
"I aon·t know. I guess I"m sleepy." 
"Go to sleep, darl1ng, ana I'll love you no matter how it is." 
"You're not really afraid of tne rain are you·t" 
"Not when I'm with you." 
"Wny are you afra1d ot it?" 
"l don't know." 
"Te 11 me." 
"Don ' t make me." 
"I ell me." 
"No ... 
"Tell me." 
"All r1ght. I'm atra1d of the ra1n because sometimes I see 
me dead in it." 
"No ... 
"And somet imes I see you aeaa in 1t." 
"Tnat·s more likely." 
"No, it's not, earling. Because 1 can keep you safe. I know 
1 can. But nobody can help tnemselves." 
"Please stop it. I don't want you to get Scotcn ana crazy tomght. 
we won't be together much longer." 
"No, but I am Scotcn ana crazy. But I ' 11 stop 1t. It's al1 
nonsense." 
"Yes it's all nonsense." 
"1t's all nonsense. It's only nonsense . 1 'm not afraid of tne 
rain. I ' m not afraia of the rain. On, on, God, 1 wish I wasn't." 
Sne was crying. 1 comforted her ana she stopped crying. ~ut 
outside it kept on raining. 
Ultimately, Frederic's cynical certainty of being Killed and 
catnerine' s fear of tne rain come to a mutual fruit1on in Catherine's 
death during cnildbirth. 
I sat down on tne cnair in tront ot a table where there were 
nurses' reports hung on Clips at the side ana looked out of the 
winaow. I could see nothing but tne dark and the rain falli ng across 
tne l1ght from the window. So that was it . Tne baby was aeaa . 
Tnat was why t he doctor looKed so t1rea . But wny had t ney acted tne 
way tney aid in tne room witn him? Tney su pposed he would come 
aro un d and star t br eath1ng pro bably . 1 had no r el1gio n but I knew 
he ougnt t o have been baptized. ~ut wha t i f ne never bre at ned 
at all. He nadn't. He had never been a1ive. Except in Catherine. 
I'd felt nim Kick there often enough. ~ut 1 haan't for a week. 
Maybe ne was cnoked a1l tne t1me. Poor l1tt1e k1d. 1 wishea 
the hell I'd been choKed like that. No I aidn't. St1ll there 
woula not be all this dy1ng to go through. Now catner1ne woutd 
d1e. that was what you d1d. You aiea. You d1d not know wnat 
it was about. You never haa time to learn. They htrew you in and 
told you the rules and the first t1me they caught you off base tney 
Killed you. Or they killea you gratu1tously liKe Aymo. Or gave you 
the syphilis like Rinalai. ~ut they ki1lea you in the end. You 
could count on that. ~tay around ana they woula ki 11 you. 
Whether Frederic Henry finds a purpose for nis 1ife after ~atner1ne·s 
death is not resolved. lhe meaning which ne had founa in her haa crumbled, 
ironically as a result ot the very love which had created it. As he lOOKs 
on her body in the novel's closing scene, sne is nothing more to h1m tnan 
a statue--a shell of tne woman who nad given focus ana direction to nis 
life. F1nal1y, in one of the most famous scenes in American l1terature, 
Frederic Henry leaves tne hosp1ta1 ana walks oack tovtara the hotel 1n 
the rain. 
Kobert Jordan 
Rooert Jordan's search tor meaning is aifferent from those of Jake 
~arnes and freder1c Henry in several respects. Hem1ngway 1ntroduces his 
hero of For Whom tne Bell lolls as a co1d, nara mercenary soldier, tighting 
for tne l.oyalists in the Spanish Civil ~Jar. Wnen we f1rst encounter him, 
making his way behind tasc1st lines, Kobert Jordan str1kes us as a man of 
strict commitment to duty and discipline. As we discover more about h1m, 
we f1nd that he is a dedicated commun1st whose political iaeals have 1ed 
nim away from a professorstlip 1n Span1sh at tne Univers1 ty of Montana 
and 1nto the mounta1ns of tne Spani sh S1erra de Gredos to tignt for 
Marxism w1th a guerr1lla band. Jt i s th1 s co l d, s ingle-m1 nd ed dedi cat1on 
which makes Rooert Jordan a somewhat ch1ll1ng character. Reflecting upon 
nis mission to explode a fascist-held bridge, Kobert Joraan gives us a 
taste of this resolute commitment to a cause: 
Ne1ther you or this old man 1s anytning. You are instruments 
to do your duty . These are necessary orders that are no fault 
of yours and there is a bridge and tnat oriage can oe tne point 
on which tne future of the human race can turn. As it can turn 
on everything tnat nappens in this war . You have only one th1ng 
to do ana you must do it. 
It soon becomes evident, however, that Rooert Jordan is merely 
playing a role. As Hem1ng\<1ay slowly reveals more aoout his character, 
we find tnat Kobert Jordan's comm1tment to tne Loyalist cause stems 
more from a desire to find meaning in his own lite tnan from any 
i deo logical commitment to communism. Marxist doctr1ne 1s l 1tt1e more 
thqn a pse uao-re l1 giou s creed to wh1 ch ne ha s t emporarily committ ed 
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himself. 1he rel1gious nature of tnis commitment untolas in several 
ways. Pilar, the \vite ot guernlla leader Paolo and nerselt a major 
character in the novel, notes tnis: "Tnou art very re1ig1ous about thy 
pol1tics ... Even Robert Jordan himself seems to recognize the rNig1ous 
nature of nis commitment: 
At one time he nad thought that Gaylord's had been oad tor 
nim. It was the opposite of the puritanical, re1ig1ous com-
munism of Velazquez 63, the Maaria palace that had been turned 
1 nto the Internat1 onsl Brigade neaaquarters 1 n tne capital. At 
Velazquez b3 it was liKe being a member ot a religious order--
and Gay1ora 1 s was a long way away trom the feeling you nad at 
tne headquarters of the Fifth Keg1ment before it nad oeen 
broken up 1nto the brigaaes of tne new army. 
At eitner of tnose places you felt tnat you were taKing 
part in a crusade. That was tne only wora for it altnough it 
was a word that hao been so worn and so abusea that it no aonger 
gave its true meaning. You felt, 1n spite of all oureaucracy 
and ineffic1ency and party strife sometning that was l1ke the 
feeling you expected to have and d1d not have when you maae 
your first communion. it was· a feeling of consecrat1on to a 
auty towara al 1 of the oppressed of tne worla wh1ch woutd be as 
aifficult and embarrass1ng to speaK about as religious experience 
and yet it was as autnentic a the · feeling you haa when you heara 
Bach, or stooa in Lhartres Cathederal or tne Cathedral at Leon 
and saw the 1 i gnt coming tnrough the great w1 ndows; or \AJhen you 
saw ~1antegna and l:ireco and Brueghe 1 in the Fraao. 1 t gave you 
a part in something that you coula believe in wholly ana completely 
and in wh1ch you felt an absolute brotnernooa with tne others 
wno were engagea in 1t. lt was something tnat you nad never 
known before but that you had experi encea now ana you gave such 
1mportance to 1t and tne reasons tor 1t tnat your own death 
seemed of complete un1mportance; only a th1ng to be avoided 
because it woula interfere with tne performance of your duty. 
~ut the oest thing was that there was someth1ng you could do 
about this feeling and tne necessity too. You cou1d f1ght. 
SO you fought, he thought. And in the fight1ng soon there 
was no purity of feeling for tnose who survived the tignting 
and were gooa at 1t. Not after tne f1rst six months. 
Iron1ca1ly, Rooert Jordan 1 s zealous deaication to communism is ultimately 
noth1ng more than tne same sort of rel1gious opiate which Marx conaemned. 
It 1s an external code of oehavior and belief tnrough which he can 
forget the essential meaninglessness of nis life. 
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Althougn For Whom tne Bell lolls is Hemlngway·s longest novel, 
all 1ts action takes place in less than tnree days. lhree years earlier, 
1n a short story entitled "The Short, Happy Life of rrancis ~1acomoer," 
Hemingway f1rst explored the not1on of living one's ent1re life in a 
very snort period of time. For Francis r1acomber, 1t was a matter of 
nours after shoot1ng a lion; for Kobert Joraan, it 1s tne tnree days 
he spends in the Sierra de Gredos. 1his idea becomes a major theme in 
the novel. The message is clear: wh1le among th1s "chicken crut" nana 
of guerrillas, Robert Jordan f1nds genuine mean1ng in l1fe. Although 
this meaningful l1fe is re1~t1ve1y snort, tne important tning is that 
he nas found it at all--a rare feat in Hemingway's world. 
Mayoe·tnat 1s my life and instead of it be1ng threescore years 
and ten it is forty-eight hours or just threescore hours and 
ten or twelve ratner. Twenty-four hours 1n a aay would be 
threescore and twelve for tne tnree full days. 
I suppose it is possiole to l1ve as full a lite in seventy 
hours as in seventy years; grantea that your life has been full 
up to the time tnat the seventy hours start and tnat you nave 
reached a certain age. 
Wnat a business. You go along your whole l1fe and they seem 
as thougn they mean someth1ng and they always ena up not meaning 
anyth1ngn. There was never any of what tnis 1s. You think tnat 
1s one tning that you w1ll never have. Ana then, on a lousy snow 
like th1s, co-ord1nating two ch1cken crut guerril Ia bands to 
nelp you blow a bridge under impossiole cond1tions, to abort a 
counter-offensive tnat wil 1 probaoly already be startea, you 
run into a girl l1ke this Maria. ~ure. Tnat 1s wnat you would 
do. You ran intoner ratner 1ate, tnat was all. 
You asK for the impossible. You ask for the ruday impossiole. 
So 1f you love this girl as much as you say you do, you haa 
better love her very nard ana maKe up in intensity wnat the 
relation w1ll lacK in duration and in continuity. 
Marla is the catalyst tor a transformat1on 1n Robert Jorddn. 1t 
is she who in1tiates a process which eventually dissolves the revolutionary 
facade benina wh1ch ne is hiaing. Talk1ng witn a Soviet officer in the 
Spanish army oefore ne leaves on his mission, Kobert Joraan says 
emphatically, "No. !here is no time for girls . " He has never tound 
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genuine significance 1n female relationships. For him, sexual intercourse 
has never oeen more tnan a physical act. All that cnanges violently when 
Maria steps into nis life. Discussing this with P1lar, Robert Jordan 
reveals this cnange: 
"Ana women't" 
"1 liKe tnem very much, out 1 have not g1ven them much 
1mportance." 
"You do not care for them?" 
"Yes. tsut 1 have not founa one that movea me as tney say 
they shoula move you." 
"I think you l1e ... 
"~1aybe a l1tt1e ... 
"But you care tor r~ana ... 
"Yes. ~udaenly and very mucn." 
ror the first t1me in h1s l1fe, Rooert Jordan has exper1enced 
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genuine love. His re1at1onship with Maria has brougnt an integrat1ng 
force to his life tnat ne had never betore thougnt poss1ble. 
Don't ever k1d yourself about 1ov1ng some one . It is JUSt that 
most people are never lucky enougn to nave it. You never nad 1t 
before and now YQU have 1t. what you have w1th Marla. wnetner 
1t lasts just tnrough today and a part of tomorrow, or wnetner 
1t lasts for a long life is the most important th1ng that can 
happen to a human oeing. 1here w1ll always oe people who say 
it aoes not ex1st oecause they cannot have 1t. ~ut 1 tell you 
it is true ana that you have 1t and tnat you are lUCKy even 1f 
you d1e tomorrow. 
Robert Jordan's transformat1on 1s not complete ana immediate, 
however. He continues to struggle netween the cold, aisciplined 
l1fe which he haa formerly led and tne new l1fe ne has founa since 
com1ng to tne Gredos. lhis struggle can oe seen 1n terms of a confl1ct 
oetween two ditferent roles, Rooert Jordan the Th1nker and Robert 
Jordan the Man of ACtlon. No matter now ne has cnanged, Rooert Jordan 
st1ll nasa mission to accomplisn. If he 1s to exploae tne bridge 
successtul1y and escape w1 th the guerri 11 as, he must draw upon all the 
resources of tne Man ot Action. "My m1nd is in suspens1on unt1l we win 
th1s war, .. :, he says at one point in the novel. The co1d, sober 
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demands of tne ~1an of Action are in direct conflict w1th the soft, tender 
feel1 ngs of the 1 hi nker. Tnroughout the 1 atter portion of the novel, 
l<obert Joraan chiaes himself with express1ons liKe, ···Don·t tninK, 11 "Turn 
the thinking otf now, .. "Now stop thinking tnat sort of thing, .. "It you 
keep on thlnking like that you'll De dead." Tne Th1nker has not yet 
gotten tne upper hand in RoDert Jordan's mina, tnough, as tne following 
passage clearly indicates. Soon after having made love to Marla in one 
of the most beaut1fu1 scenes of the novel, Kobert Joraan awaKes to f1nd 
a fascist cavalryman rid1ng througn the forest. Suddenly, Robert Jordan 
returns to h1s role as ~1an of Action. Hs he coldly ana dispassionat..ely 
shoots the soldier, we real1ze that, even as sne lies besiae h1m, Marla 
no longer has a place innis life . 
"Say tnat you love me." 
"l'lo. l'lot now . " 
"Not 1 ove me now?" 
"uejamos. Get thee back. One does not do that and love all 
at tne same moment." 
As ne knelt to put on h1s rope-soled shoes, Kobert Jordan 
could feel Maria against h1s knees, dressing herself under the 
roDe. :,he nad no place in nis life now. 
Altnough Robert Jordan's sense ot duty rema1ns strong, the enos 
to wh1ch it is directed--or, rather, the reason that it is airected 
toward tnose ends--alters radically. Init1al1y an ideal1st, Rooert 
Jordan soon aamits to himself tnat ne is not fight1ng for a revolutionary 
political cause. 
Wnat were his po1it1cs then? He haa none now, ne told nimselt. 
But do not tell any one else that, he thougnt. uon · t ever adm1 t tnat. 
And wnat are you going to do afterwards? I am going back and earn 
my l1ving teacning Spanish as before, and I am going to write a true 
book. 1'11 bet, he sa1d. 1'l1 bet that w11l oe easy. 
Ulti ma tel y, nis new-found pra gmatism turns 1nto sometning wh1ch 1s almost 
romanti c . As he l ives, wor Ks, and fignts witn that band of guerrill as, 
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he oeg1ns to love them. In them he finds meaning in tife--a reason for 
ex1stence. From tnem ne has learned more about tiv1ng than he nad 1n 
atl tne rest of h1s l1fe. 
He Knew he nimselt was nothing, and ne knew aeath was noth1ng. He 
Knew that truly, as truly as he knew anytning. In the last few days 
ne had learned that he nimself, w1th anotner person, could oe 
everyth1ng. But inside himself he knew tnat this was the exception. 
How little we Know of what there 1s to know. 1 wish tnat 1 
were going to tive a long time instead of go1ng to d1e today 
because I nave learned much about l1fe 1n tnese four days; more, 
1 th1nk, than in alt the otner time. 
I nave been atl my lite in these nil ts s1nce I have oeen here. 
Anselmo is my oldest friend. 1 know h1m better tnan I Know Charles, 
than I know chub, tnan 1 know Guy, than I know Mike, and I Know I . 
them well. Agust1n, with h1s v1le mouth, 1s my brother, and 1 
never nad a brother. Marla is my true love and my wire. 1 never 
had a true love. She 1s also my s1ster, and 1 never nad a sister. 
1 hate to leave a th1ng that is so good. 
The romantic element in Kobert Joraan 1s not often noted. Wounded in 
the escape from tne bridge, he lies besiae tne road waiting for a fasc1st 
patrol, hoping to str1ke one tast blow for tne causes in wh1ch ne now 
believes. In these tast moments, the thinker ana the Man of 1-1Ct1on are 
united. Theola zeal and d1sc1pl1ne of tne latter is ev1dent: 
1-1nd 1f you wait and nola them up even a tittle white or 
just get tne otficer that may maKe atl tne d1fference. One 
th1 ng welt done can make--
Yet the new-found sense of purpose of the former 1s w1th nim also: 
I nave fought for what I oel1eved in for a year now. If we 
w1n here we w1ll win everywnere. Tne worla is a fine ptace ana 
worth the fignting for and I nate very much to leave it. 1-1nd you 
nad a lot of tucK, he told h1mself, to nave haa such a gooa life. 
You've nad just as gooa a l1fe as granafather's though not as 
long. You've haa as gooa a tife as any one oecause of these 
last aays. You do not want to complain when you have been so 
lucky. I w1sh there was some way to pass on wnat 1 've learned, 
though. Christ, I was learning fast there at the ena. 
Kobert Jordan's f1na1 gesture of ki I ling tne fasc1st patrol leader 
1s much more than merely an ex1stent1al shaking of the fist in the face 
of notningness. Kobert Jordan no longer believes in notningness. 1n h1s 
tnree days in ten Gredos, he has found a very real and genuine sometning, 
and it is in service to tnat someth1ng that he sacrif1ces his lite. 
j 
Santiago 
Tne Old Man and tne Sea is a novel tar aifterent from any wh1ch 
Hem1ngway had previously wr1tten. 1he plot is uncomp1icatea, tney 
characters are few. The act1on takes place almost exclusively 1n a 
amal I boat on the open sea. tven the style 1s unusual 1y s1mp1e. tvery-
thing aoout the novel suggests tnat 1ts message is swimming somewhere 
deep below tne surface, wa1ting for tne reader to catch nola of 1t. 
For the purposes of this study, Tne Old Man and tne Sea wi 11 be read as 
an allegory of man's struggle for mean1ng 1n l1fe. Santiago's f1ght to 
catch and land a marlin powerful 1y symbolizes the struggles which we 
each face in find1ng meaning ana purpose. ~antiago tnus oecomes a sort 
of modern-aay tveryman, fac1ng, incidentally, tne same eternal confrontation 
as his meaieval namesake. 
~antiago's life is his fishing. ~tr1pped bare of superficiality 
ana falsenooa, he is simple enough to f1nd meaning in the shoor act ot 
living--of being in narmony with tne worla arouna him. For Sant1ago, 
fishing is more tnan an occupat1on, it is "that wh1ch I was oorn for." 
His life ana his work are inseparable. Tnat explains wny, altnough he 
is old and unlucky--ne has not caugnt a fisn in e1fhty-four days--his eyes 
are still "conf1 dent ancl undet·eated." To admit aefeat 1 s to die, and 
Santiago is far from ready for that. 
On the eighty-f1ftn day, Sant1ago sets out once again witn his 
usual nope ana confiaence. 
"But who knows? Maybe today . 
"unly I have no luck any more," ne reflects. 
tvery day is a new day . lt is bet ter to oe 
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lucky. But I would rather be exact. Then wnen lUCK comes you are reaay." 
On this eighty-fiftn day, Sant1ago fishes farther out to sea than usual, 
beyond tne area 1n wnicn otners fish. His voyage becomes an epic journey--
a journey into the realms of wnicn the gods are jealous. In this Prometnean 
realm, Santiago nooks a truly epic tisn. "there has never been such a 
fish" remarks one of the natives upon seeing its skeleton later. So oeg1ns 
the fignt wnicn for Hemingway symbolized man's struggle for meaning. 
Santiago grapples witn the fish courageously. "'Fisn,' ne said softly, 
aloud, ''1'11 stay with you wnti 1 I am dead.·" He fights on oravely through 
pain, th1rst, and hunger, for this struggle 1nvolves more than catch1ng 
a fish--it is the purpose for his exlstence . 
. .. 1 wi 11 snow nim what a man can do and what a man endures. 
"I told the boy I was a strange old man," ne said. "Now is 
when I must prove it." 
The thousand times tnat 
Now he was proving it again. 
never thought about the past 
ne had proved it meant notning. 
Each time was a new time and he 
when he was do1ng 1t. 
weary, near detir1um at t1mes, he continues to fignt on: 
It was on the third turn tnat ne saw tne f1sh first .... 
Tne old man was sweating now but from something besides the sun. 
On eacn placid turn tne. f1sh made he was !gaining line and:·~e was 
sure that in two turns more he would have a chance to get nhe 
harpoon in.... · '· 
"Be calm and strong, old man," he sa1d .... 
"F1sh," tne old man said. "F1sh, you are go1ng to have to 
d1e anyway. uo you have to k1ll me too?" ... 
You are kill1ng me, fish, the ola man thougnt. ~ut you nave 
a right to. Never nave I seen a greater, or more beautiful, or 
a calmer or more noble tning than you, orother. Come on and k1ll 
me. 1 do not care who ki 1ls who .... 
Twice more it was the same on the turns. 
I do not know, the ola man thougnt. He had been on tne point 
of feeling himself go each t1me. I do not know. ~ut l wi 11 try 
once more. 
He tried 1t once more and ne felt nimself going when he turned 
the fisn. Tne f1sh r1ghted nimself and swam off again slowly with 
tne great tall weav1ng in tne a1r. 
1'l1 try it aga1n, the old man promised, altnough h1s hands 
wer mushy now and ne could see we1l only 1n ftasnes. 
He tried it again and it was tne same. So ne tnought, ana he 
felt himself going Defore ne started; I w1ll try 1t once aga1n. 
Finally, after this monumental contest, Santiago Ianas h1s f1sh and seems 
to have won tne victory. Within an nour, however, the first shark h1ts: 
Theola man's neaa was clear and gooa now ana he was tul 1 of 
resolution but he had little hope. It was too good to last, ne 
thought. He took one look at the great tisn as ne watcned the 
shark Close in. It mignt as well have Deen a dream, he thought. 
I cannot keep him from hitt1ng me but maybe I can get h1m. 
Uentuso, ne tnought. Baa luck to your mother. 
Kealizing the hopelessness of h1s situation, ne nevertheless cont1nues to 
f1ght the sharks "w1thout nope Dut witn resolution and complete malignancy ... 
Now they have beaten me, he thougnt. 1 am too ola to cluo 
sharks to aeath. ~ut 1 wi 11 try it as long as 1 have tne oars 
and the short club and the til Ier . ... 
"F1ght them," he saia. "1'l1 fight them until 1 die." 
Although the fish's flesh is entirely eaten away DY tne snarKs, ~antiago 
refuses to admit defeat. He asKs h1mself what beat h1m, to wnicn he 
responas triumphantly, ··Nothing. 1 went out too far." 
"Man is not maae for defe~t, .. Santiago says. in a l1ne rem1niscent 
of Faulkner's No be 1 Pnze acceptance speecn, " 1-1 man can be destroyed out 
not aefeated." As ne walks back to his hut after return1ng to port, 
~antiago undergoes a symool1c cruc1fixion of aefeat, yet he 1s resurrected 
in quiet triumph the foll ow1 ng morning as ne dreams ot the 1 ions. Santi ago 
is a character who nas found mean1ng 1n l1fe. Although nis existence has 
little of what we would conside~ purposeful according to our stanaards, 
nis life has an abundance of tnat 1ntegrative force wh1ch g1ves him peace 
of heart, m1nd, ana soul. ~antiago proves tnat, althougn lite can w1thnola 
extrinsic values--lucK, fame, success--it nas no power to aeny the intrinsic 
value of meamng in l1fe to tnose who, hke ~antiago, ask for notning 
more tnan to l1ve 1t. 
/ 
Harrv Morgar. 
Like The Old Han and the Sea, To Have and HA.ve Not is different from 
most other Hemingway novels in several aspects. First of all, To Have and 
Have Not is Hemingway's only novel set in ft~erica. Published during the 
radical 1930s 1 it is He~;J.ingway 's contribution to the so~called "literature 
of social relevance" which had its heyday during that period. Finally, 
it is an extraordinarily ba.d novel. C~fted from several previously 
publis!led short stories, To Have and Have Not is •iloPfully inferio.r to 
The 8un Also Rises or A Farewell To Arms. Its plot creal-:s, j Ui'lps, and 
o f ten loses itself altogether. With but a few exceptions, its characters 
are the same stereotypes found in other radical fiction of the period. 
Even the celebrated contrast bet"reen the "haves" living on ya.chts in Key 
\vest harbor and the "have nots 11 of Freddy's bar ts pretentious and 
unconvincing. 
The one redeeming feature of To Have and Have Not is that it 
introduces the strongest, most appealtng character, for rny money, in the 
entire Hening-.ray canon: Harry Morgan. 
Unlike the other characters "rhich \-'e have examined, Harry ~organ does 
not have the luxury of thinking about the absurdity of life·--he :is far too 
busy just trying to keep on living :i.t. He cannot make a separate peace 
with the •.vorld because the enemy is ahmys too close at his heels. He 
is cheated, cursed, shot at, and mai r.ed: he lies, steals, and ldlls 
in return. He never quite cernes out on top in his struggles in life, 
but he never loses his sense of the importan c e of thE f i Bht , 
2o 
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Some crHics have tried to portray Harry Morgan as a radical left:i.st 
agitator. To do so, in my opinj_on, is to grossly misread his character. 
Although Heming;;ay may have beer{ consciously attempting propagandj_stic 
fiction ~-Then writing To Have And Have Not, he ~ms too much an artist to 
permit its main character to be _nothing more t~an a cardboard puppet for 
socialism. "I ain't no radical," Harry says of himself. "I'm sore. I 
been sore a long time." And he has good reason to be sore. Yet his rage 
and frustration stem not from the exploitation of the masses, but from the 
exploitation of his own family. Harry Morgan is the only major Hemingway 
character with a family~ and that family is the source of his sense of pur-
pose in life. Home is important to Harry Morgan. "That night I was sitting 
in the living room smoking a cigar and drinking a whiskey and water and 
listening to Gracie Allen on the radio. The girls had gone to the show and 
sitting there I felt sleepy and I felt good." His three girls are important 
to him. His wife, Marie, is especially important to him. 
Harry 'Horgan's relationship with Harie is one of the most touching 
and beautiful love stories which Hemingway ever wrote. Unlike Catherine 
Barkley and Frederic Henry, Harry and Marie do not isolate themselves in 
a self-made love grotto. They live out their love in a very real and very 
harsh world. Their lives, too, are often harsh and hard, but the tenacity 
with which they cling to each other in the face of all their pain and adver--
sity is what makes their love so very beautiful. 
Lying still in the bed he felt her lips on his face and searching 
for him and then her hand on hini and he rolled over against her 
close. 
"Do you want to?" 
''Yes. Now." 
"I was asleep. Do you remember when we'd do it asleep?" 
"Listen, do you mind the arm? Don't it make you f eel funny?" 
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"You're silly. I like it. Any that's you I like. Put 
it across there. Put it along there. Go on. I like it, true." 
''It's like a flipper on a 
You ain't no loggerhead. 
days? Coot for three days?" 
loggerhead." 
Do you really think they do it three 
"Sure. Listen, be qui;et. We'll wake the girls." 
"They don't know what I got. They! 11 never kno"YT what I've 
got. Ah, Harry. That's ~t. Ah, you honey." 
"Wait." 
"I don't want no wait. Come on. That's it. That's where. 
Listen, did you ever do it with a nigger wench?" 
"Sure." 
"What's it like?" 
"Like nurse shark." 
"You're funny Harry. I wish you did'nt have to go. I wish 
you didn't ever have to go. Who's the best you ever did it ~vith?" 
"You lie. You always lie to me. There. There. There." 
"No. You're the best." 
"I'm olELl" 
"You'll never be old." 
"I've had that thing." 
i'That don't make no difference when a >voman' s any good." 
"Go ahead. Go ahead now. Put the stump there . Hold it there. 
Hold it. Hold it now. Hold it." 
"We're making too much noise." 
''We're whispering." 
"I go to get out before it's daylight.'' 
"7ou go to sleep. I'll get you up. When you come back 
we'll have a time. We'll go to a hotel up in Miami like we used 
to. Just like we used to: Some place where they never seen either 
of us. Why could'nt we go to New Orleans?n 
Maybe," Harry said. "Listen Marie, I got to go to sleep now." 
"We'll go to New Orleans?" 
"Why not? Only I got to go to sleep." 
"Go to sleep. You're ,my big honey. Go on to sleep. I'll 
wake you. Don't you worry." 
He went to sleep with the stump of his arm out wide on the 
pillow, and she lay for a long time looking at him. She could 
see his face in the street light through the window. I'm lucky, 
she was thinking. Those girls. They don't know what they ' ll get. 
I know what I've got and what I've had. I've been a lucky ~vOT".an. 
Him saying like a loggerhead. I'm glad it was a arm and not a leg. 
Why'd he have to lose that arm? It's funny though, I don't mind it. 
Anything about him I don't mind. I've been a lucky woman. There 
ain't no other men like that. People ain't never tried them don't 
know. I've had plenty of them. I've been lucky to have him. Do 
you suppose those turtles feel liie we do? Do you suppose all that 
time they feel like that? Or do you suppose it hurts the she? I 
think of the damndest things. Look at him, asleep like a baby. 
I better stay awake so as to call him. Christ, I could do that 
a ll nigh t if a man was built that way. I 'd like to do it and never 
sleep. Never, never, no, never. Well, think of that, will you. 
29 
Me at my age. I ain't old. He said I was still good. Forty-
five ain't old. I'm two years older than him. Look at·:1im sleep. 
Look at him asleep there like a kid. 
Harry Morgan is like a man with a terminal illnesa. He is running an 
impossible race, and he knows it, yet he keeps right on running, against all 
odds, right up to the very moment when he collapses. He risks his life 
amuggling rum into the country. He sees men gunneti clo~·m in coJd b .Lood 
before his eyes. He loses his boat, and thus his live lihood., a.t the whim 
of a eovernme:nt offie ia}. ; he loses his arm at t h e Hhim of fate. Finally, 
he :Loses 1!is J.i f e in ar; absurd sc:heme to :=mug g1e three Cu ba n revo1uU.onaries 
who have j:.1st robbed a bank out of the coun t ry--all so that he could. feed 
his family. 
Harry }1orgnn kne''' the a n sv;er to J ake B3.rnPs 1 question o f what was 
life all a bout. His l if e was n ever easy , yet it \>:as alsc never emp ty . The 
meaning tvhic:n. he found in ~. ike ~vas not the trit<mp~ o f crossing the f j_nish 
line; r ather in the dienity of jus t runn ing the race. Ly inc; on h i.s boat 
'1..-ith a bull et in his stoma c~ , Harry Horg<=m whispers his unforgettable l a st 
\>TO~ds: ' One man alone ain't got. ~~o man alone ain't got. Fo man a. l one no"'.· · 
He stopped. "No matter how a nan alone a. in' t got no bloody f ucking chance." 
He shut his eyes. It h ad taken ":lin a long t:li:ne to get it out and it 
had tal~en all ;.1is l ife to lea~:n it. 
Harry Horgan could be destroyed, but he could not be defeated. 
